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THE DIZZY BRAINS 
The Dizzy Brains are a garage rock band, inspired by The 

Sonics, as there are many around the world, except for 

Madagascar, one of the poorest and most corrupt 

countries in the world and the birthplace of the quartet. 

Founded by two brothers, Eddy on vocals and Mahefa 

on bass, the group fights injustice, lack of possibilities 

and freedom restriction in the everyday life of the 

islanders. 
 

Their influences come from bands from their fathers’ 
generation (The Kings, The Stooges, The Vines,…). That’s 
where they found their love for unbridled rock’n’roll 
(choosing Little Richard over Presley), garage style and 

psyched atmosphere. They even covered Jacques 

Dutronc’s "Les Cactus" in a version full of thorns. And it’s 
more than music. They are sharing a piece of themselves 

including their bravery and vulnerability. 
 

They are the face of the opposition in their country, 

Madagascar’s youth trying to survive while going against 
the political system. This is their passion for life that 

shines off during their concerts. 
 

The Dizzy Brains have toured in 

France, the UK, South Korea etc. 

and the French label X-Ray 

Production published their first 

full-length album in 2016. 

 www.facebook.com/pg/thedizzybrains.pageofficielle 

 turbo-booking.com/artist/dizzy-brains 

REVIEWS 

"Try and magazine watching the Stooges at their 

feral pre fame best complete witha skinny 

Madagascan hanging from the mic with his shirt 

stripped off like a youthful Iggy, or try to imagine 

the garage end of the Dead Kennedys cranked 

through the superfuzz of Mudhoney and that 

thrilling rush of early Nirvana and you are in the 

ballpark witha band who pique your curiosity 

with their home country but transcend it with 

their unrelenting power and twitching energy. 

With each song being a lesson in tension and 

dynamics The Dizzy Brains could actually be the 

best garage rock band in the world, they are that 

good…" - Louder Than War, Live Review 
 

"Check it out. Its easy to see why they are a great 

band to have at any festival, as they bring with 

them energy, up beat rock songs to have any 

crowd dancing about. A young rock group from 

Madagascar The Dizzy Brains is capturing the 

imagination and attention of the music scene in 

Europe. The band’s unique style is a blend of 
punk and garage rock and their provocative lyrics 

tell stories about politics, power and protest in 

Madagascar. Since their songs challenge 

authority, the band was shunned from most 

concert venues and radio stations in 

Madagascar, but the band developed quite a 

following underground on social media and 

outside the country..." - 5shouts.com 
 

"These kids absolutely rock. They are going to 

make the fire, I’m sure of it. – J.-L. Brossard, 

director Trans-Musicales festival in Rennes 


